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PRESIDENTS’ ATHLETIC CONFERENCE (PAC)
2012 SOFTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP TOURNAMENT
Hosted by Saint Vincent College - Latrobe, Pa. - May 3-4, 2012
Game A - Saint Vincent College - Latrobe, Pa. - May 3 - 11 a.m.
#4 Geneva 3, #1 SAINT VINCENT 1
The fourth-seeded Golden Tornadoes jumped out to a 1-0 lead in the first
inning and remained in control to take a 3-1 first round win from the topseeded Bearcats. In the top of the first, Geneva sophomore Christina
Fuqua (Derwood, MD/Richard Montgomery H.S.) hit a two-out single
up the middle. Classmate Ashley Davis (New Middletown, OH/Springfield Local H.S.) then tripled to right to bring in for the first run of the game.
Geneva then added two more scores in the third. Faqua doubled to score
senior Marti Adams (Milton, PA/Meadowbrook Christian H.S.), followed by Davis hitting a sacrifice fly to right to score freshman Andrea
Hinds (Montrose, PA/Montrose H.S.). Saint Vincent responded with a
run in the bottom of the sixth when sophomore Ally Vreck (Murrysville,
PA/Franklin Regional H.S.) singled to left-center to score sophomore
Lindsey Daniels (Imperial, PA/West Allegheny H.S.). That would be
the only run that the Bearcats would put on the board. Geneva senior Julie
DiLonardo (New Kinsington, PA/Plum H.S.) earned the win in the circle,
firing a four-hitter with two walks and eight strikeouts.
Game B - Saint Vincent College - Latrobe, Pa. - 1 p.m.
#3 Westminster 10, #2 Thiel 3
The Tomcats jumped out to a 1-0 lead in the bottom of the first, but it would
be Thiel’s only lead of the game. The Titans scored three runs in both the
second and third to take a 6-1 lead. Thiel responded with two runs in the
fourth to cut the margin to 6-3, but Westminster scored another three runs
in the sixth and one more in the seventh to take the 10-3 win. Sophomore
Kelsey Squelch (Pittsburgh, PA/Perry Traditional H.S.) led the Titan
offense with three hits, three RBIs, and one run scored. Senior Erica
Kimmick (Parma, OH/Cuyahoga Heights H.S.) added a solo home run
in the game for Westminster. For the Tomcats, freshman Ang Masters
(Arnold, PA/Valley H.S.) and classmate Danielle Massengill (North
Blend, WA/Mt. Si.) each had two hits. Westminster junior P Chelsea
Brown (New Castle, PA/Mohawk H.S.) took the complete game win
giving up only six hits and fanning three.
Game C - Saint Vincent College - Latrobe, Pa. - 3:15 p.m.
#4 Geneva 2, #3 Westminster 1
Geneva advanced to the PAC title game on Friday, as the GTs ended up
prevailing in a pitchers dual with their archrivals. The Titans jumped out to
a 1-0 lead in the fourth as sophomore Lauren Stoczynsk (Erie, PA/
Harbor Creek H.S.) singled down the right field line to score junior Katie
Hughes (Boardman, OH/Cardinal Mooney H.S.). The Golden Tornadoes responded in the top of the fifth when senior Julie DiLonardo (New
Kinsington, PA/Plum H.S.) singled to center field to score sophomore
Ashley Davis (New Middletown, OH/Springfield Local H.S.). After
another inning and a half of scoreless play, sophomore Brittany Clark
(Washington, PA/Trinity H.S.) flied out to right to score Davis to give
Geneva the 2-1 lead. The Golden Tornadoes defense held strong in the
seventh to take the win. DiLonardo earned her second win on the day,
firing a five-hitter while fanning three and walking none.
Game D - Saint Vincent College - Latrobe, Pa. - 5:10 p.m.
#2 Thiel 4, #1 SAINT VINCENT 1
The top-seeded Bearcats took a 1-0 lead in the third inning on a sacrifice fly
from freshman Shannon Baczek (Beaver Falls, PA/Blackhawk H.S.)
and appeared poised to advance as they headed to the final frame ahead
by that margin. However, the Tomcats rallied to stay alive in the tournament

by posting a four-run seventh, then holding on for the 4-1 victory to eliminate the host school from the tournament. For Thiel, sophomore Ashley
Dolan (Export, PA/Franklin Regional H.S.) led the way offensively by
going 3-for-4, including the go-ahead RBI single in the final inning. Sophomore DP Morgan White (Warren, OH/Champion H.S.) was 2-for-2 for
the victors, whilie frosh P Amanda Callahan (Austintown, OH/
Austintown Fitch H.S.) earned the pitching win with a three-hitter while
adding a game-tying RBI sacrifice fly at the plate. For Saint Vincent, sophomore Ally Vrcek (Murrysville, PA/Franklin Regional H.S.) was the
hard-luck loser in the circle, while junior OF Sam Shumaker
(Canonsburg, PA/Canon-McMillan H.S.) doubled in defeat for SVC.
Game E - Saint Vincent College - Latrobe, Pa. - 11 a.m.
#2 Thiel 1, #3 Westminster 0
The second-seeded Tomcats used a strong defense to take a 1-0 win from
the Titans to advance out of the losers bracket to the PAC championship
game. After four and a half scoreless innings, Thiel freshman Amanda
Callahan (Austintown, Ohio/Austintown Fitch H.S.) singled up the
middle to score senior Sarah Szczypinski (Pittsburgh, PA/ Carlynton
H.S.) for the only run of the game in the bottom of the fifth. Both pitchers
had impressive games, as Westminster junior Chelsea Brown (New
Castle, PA/Mohawk H.S.) gave up just four hits, while striking out four
and walking one. Callahan took the complete game win in the circle for the
Tomcats, giving up only four hits, while striking out two and backing up her
pitching effort with six assists and one putout in the field.
Game F - Saint Vincent College - Latrobe, Pa. - 1 p.m.
#4 Geneva 1, #2 Thiel 0
Fourth-seeded Geneva completed a perfect 3-0 run through the conference tournament with another pitcher’s dual victory, giving the Golden
Tornadoes and head coach Van Zanic their first-ever PAC softball championship and an automatic berth in next week’s NCAA Division III Championship. The GTs captured the title game despite being one-hit by Thiel senior
P Kristen Moreland (Dover, OH/Dover H.S.), who struck outr seven in
the hard-luck loss. In the fifth inning, Geneva’s lone hit cam on a single by
sophomore Ashley Davis (New Middletown, OH/Springfield Local
H.S.), which advanced sophomore Christina Fuqua (Derwood, MD/
Richard Montgomery H.S.), who had previously walked, to third. Fugua
then scored on a Tomcat error on a faulty throw between the catcher and
pitcher. GT senior P Julie DiLonardo (New Kinsington, PA/Plum H.S.)
was also outstanding in the circle, earning a complete-game three-hit shutout victory with no walks and eight strikeouts for Geneva. Sophomore
Ashley Dolan (Export, PA/Franklin Regional H.S.) paced the Thiel offense by going 2-for-2 at the plate in the loss.
2012 PAC SOFTBALL ALL-TOURNAMENT TEAM
St. Vincent - 2B Lindsey Daniels
Westminster - 2B Kelsey Squelch
Westminster - 3B Erica Kimmick
Thiel - P/LF Amanda Callahan
Thiel - 2B Ashley Dolan
Thiel - 1B Molly Jo Everett
Geneva - 2B Christina Fuqua
Geneva - SS Ashley Davis
Geneva - CF Marti Adams
Tournament MVP - Geneva - P Julie DiLonardo
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